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President’s Annual Report 2017
As my year as President draws to a close, I would like to thank our Executive members,
Directors and the Coordinators for their hard work and commitment to the Club. It is
their planning, preparation and good ideas that make our meetings successful and fun.
The Executive meets monthly to plan how best to meet the needs of club members at
the General Meetings, garden tours, and plant sales. This year we did a quick survey of
members and noted that there is a desire for more information for new gardeners. We
will keep this as a goal in planning for next year.
We are very pleased to have recently expanded our website in an effort to make Club
information more accessible to our members and others who may wish to join the Club.
Our Past President has taken on the role of liaison with the webmaster and has struck a
committee to design the website to suit our requirements. In the future, all
communications with members will be on the website or by email.
Our Coordinators and their committees have enhanced our meetings with the Parlour
Show, Plant Stall, Library, Refreshments, Raffles, Master Gardeners and Membership.
We are also grateful for the Coordinators who, behind the scenes, arrange Publicity,
Electronic Distribution of memos, Speakers, and Sunshine messages. We are hoping
for a volunteer to coordinate garden visits for the coming year. Our Directors have taken
on the responsibility of our successful semi-annual plant sales and the Greeters’ Table
at the monthly meetings.
The Club is in healthy shape financially and we have maintained a balanced budget this
year. We now have 188 members, down slightly from last year’s 195. The membership
has been enthusiastic and supportive, and it has been a pleasure getting to know more
of you as the year progressed.
Lindsay Down
President

Financial Annual Report 2017
Pat Currie
Treasurer

PENINSULA GARDEN CLUB
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT SEPTEMBER 30
2017
ASSETS
Cash - Coast Capital
Cash - Tangerine Savings
Coast Capital Share

$

$

4081
14285
5
18371

$

18371
18371

FUND BALANCE

2016
$

$

4173
14228
5
18406

$

18406
18406

PENINSULA GARDEN CLUB
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30
2017
INCOME
EXPENSES before Extraordinary Item

$

NET INCOME (LOSS)
Before
Celebration of 60th Anniversary
NET INCOME (LOSS)
FUND BALANCE
Beginning of the year
Net Income (Loss)
End of the year

8501
8536

$

2016
9094
7436

(35)

1658

-

2760

$

(35)

$

(1102)

$

18406
(35)
18371

$

19508
(1102)
18406

$

$

Approved by the Executive
President

Date

Treasurer

Date

Reviewed by

Date

PENINSULA GARDEN CLUB
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS AT SEPTEMBER 30, 2017

1 Plant Sales

Spring
Fall

2017
Revenue Expenses
$
1872
278
1310
264
$
3182
542

Profit
1594
1046
2640

2016
Revenue Expenses
$
1919
292
1344
363
$
3263
655

2017
Expenses
414
231

2016
Profit
348
232
293

Profit
1627
981
2608

2 Plant Stall, Raffle and Refreshments
Revenue
375
654
$
474

Plant Stall
Raffle
Refreshments

$

Profit
375
240
243

$
$

3 Website
In the current year a professional service was contracted to manage the Club's website. In prior years a
Club member volunteered to be the webmaster.
4 Cash Floats
Four cash floats are confirmed at year end and are not recorded as assets.

Treasurer
Guests
Memebership
Plant Stall

$

$

2016
50
30
60
20
160

$

$

2015
50
30
60
20
160

Annual Plant Stall Report 2017
The Plant Stall has done quite well this year, earning $375.00. We sell plants & garden
related articles DONATED by our Club Members. Please remember to bring any
garden related items to the Club meetings & we will endeavour to sell them. The money
raised goes into the Garden Club Treasury.
Yours sincerely,
Floyd & Jean Sidlick, Aase Bradley & Marcel Bombezin

Electronic Distribution Annual Report 2017
Until September 2017, I distributed the Newsletter to PGC members that receive
information electronically. Since September, PGC has not had an editor for the
Newsletter, so I distribute all information updates and any priority messages that must
be forwarded before the next meeting.
Monthly, through Alan Warren, I remind members when their membership requires
renewing and, also delete members when their membership has expired. The
information is distributed through 20 different “Address Indicating Groups” to
approximately 200 members.
This is my third year as the Electronic Distribution Coordinator, and I found it a pleasure
to work with such positive members of the Peninsula Garden Club.
Ann Andrews

Library Annual Report 2017
For 2017 we have added fifteen new gardening books to our library. Many Garden Club
Members continue to borrow library books and we are pleased that most books are
being returned at the following meeting. Many thanks are extended to Rosemary Taylor
and Helene Dizy for all their help in the library these past eight years.
Linda Gogol
Librarian

Membership Report 2017
As of October 2017 the total membership for the Peninsula Garden Club is 188
members including 24 family memberships. We have had 32 new memberships since
October 2016 and lost 26 memberships. The Club currently has 5 life members; one
life member died this year.
A total of 5 courtesy newsletters were sent out.
Allan Warren

Parlour Show Annual Report 2017
This year we had slightly over 20 members participate in the judged parlour shows, and
probably a few more in the unjudged ones. We did have a number of new exhibitors,
which is always a positive thing for the committee and membership.
We had a total of 3 unjudged and six judged parlour shows this year. Our judges, from
Vancouver Island Horticultural Society, are always extremely positive and
complimentary about our shows! They judged over 220 entries, with the busiest month
being September with 62 entries. The People’s Choice award, done at the unjudged
shows as well as at the judged shows, continues to be a very popular addition to the
Parlour Show. Some months we have a close enough race that we award more than
one People’s Choice prize! Susan McRae has won the People’s Choice award more
than once. Good work, Susan.
The Parlour Show committee grew by two people this year. Janet Cram and Della
Garvin have joined the ranks; Janet will be taking over as coordinator of the committee
after the AGM in November. The committee will consist of Janet, Della, Lyn Walker and
Marg Kirkpatrick, with me helping out as necessary. The committee is always happy to
welcome new members. Contact Janet if you are interested. It is a fun group!’
As the newsletter has been replaced by information being posted on the website, the
committee has decided to return to the format of a full year’s parlour show category
schedule, with the option to change each month if necessary. The full year schedule
will be out before the February meeting.
The committee also always welcomes ideas from Garden Club members about ways to
grow the Parlour Show. Please let us know if you have thoughts in this regard.
Looking forward to the 2018 Parlour Show year.
Janet Cram, Della Garvin, Marg Kirkpatrick, Lyn Walker, Jane Stollery

Plant Sales Annual Report 2017

Both plant sales for 2017 were very successful. Our profit for the Spring Sale in April
was $1594.00, with the Fall Sale coming in at a little less at $1,046.00.
We probably can all walk through our gardens, seeing many of the wonderful plants
purchased at these sales beginning to thrive. This is thanks to the hard work and
generosity of all those members who donated a wide variety of plants. Every aspect of
these events was made possible by the many volunteers who cheerfully gave their time
and energy for the promotion, set-up, and clean-up.
Publicity Annual Report 2017
I started as Publicity Coordinator, for the second time around, in January 2017. Each
month when applicable, and after I receive information from the Speakers’ Committee, I
contact the Times Colonist through Helen Chesnut and the Peninsula News Review
through reporter Carlie Connolly to ask if they would publish the details of the next
Peninsula Garden Club meeting. I also contact garden and associated clubs on lower
Vancouver Island as well as the Mary Winspear Centre and the Horticulture Centre of
the Pacific to pass on our meeting information. All these clubs and centres are good
about passing on our information to their members in various way and some send back
notices of what their clubs are doing, which I pass on to the PGC membership. I also
advertise special events like our Plant Sales after connecting with the Plant Sale
coordinators and I book a three day time slot on the Mary Winspear Centre’s Reader
Board for Plant Sale advertising.
There are about five locations in our area where I leave our Club’s advertising
‘bookmarks’ and then throughout the year, I keep an eye on these locations to see if
there is a good supply.
I contact the Website coordinator, just after our monthly meetings, to pass on the next
month’s speaker information.
I attended the Coordinators’ meeting in March and keep in monthly contact with my
Liaison on the Executive.
I enjoy advertising for the Peninsula Garden Club.
Respectfully submitted,
Helen Geddes

Raffle Annual Report 2017
Thanks to the members who supported the raffle and the volunteers: Diane Gray,
Johanne Byskov, Sylvia Alderson, Joan Ruskowski, Elma Evans and Myrna Petersen
who sold tickets and picked up plants.
Income from raffle ticket sales this fiscal year was $654.00. Expenses were $414.00
leaving the Club with a net profit $240.00.
At our October meeting Carlos Moniz from Butchart Gardens donated a prize of
admission for two to the gardens and high tea.
Barb Mackintosh
Coordinator

Peninsula Garden Club Speaker Annual Report 2017
The Speakers Committee of Lee Pears, Lindsay Down and Gale Fidyk planned a total
of nine sessions and speakers for the Garden Club over the year. The sessions were
informative, well received and enjoyed by our members. Following is a summary of the
sessions and speakers.
February 13th

Pulses/Seeds

Dan Jason

March 13th

Greenhouses

Russell Nursery

April 10th

Rhododendrons

Bill McMillan

May 8th

Evolution of a Water Feature

Michael Fox

June 12th

Roses

Dion Litavniks

July 10

Canada's 150th
Celebration

Brad Morrison,
Bonita Elliott
Dr. Doyle

September 11th

Garden Design through
History

Jeff Dejong

October 2nd

Fire Smart Gardening

Brent Schorr

November 13th

The Gardens & the History
of Government House

Carol Dancer

Lee Pears
Coordinator

Refreshments Annual Report 2017
The Executive is grateful that Alicia Fernandez has recently taken over the role as
Coordinator for the Refreshment Committee. Over the year, the members of this
committee have done a great job of organizing refreshments and goodies for our
General Meetings. Thank you to our members who have signed-up to bring treats for
our monthly meetings as our Refreshment Break is enjoyed by all. The Refreshment
Committee raised a total of $243.00 this year.

Sunshine Lady Annual Report 2017
I have written cards, visited, made phone calls and subsequent follow ups with some of
our members who suffered from illness, surgery or had a death in the family this past
year, 11 in total since October 1st, 2016.
Thank you to the members who have informed me of circumstances that warranted a
response from the Sunshine Lady on behalf of the Garden Club.
Because of your awareness, a caring note sent during difficult times has been received
with appreciation.
Sadly this year we have lost two members, Joan Dobell and Shirley Rainey as well as
one of our life members, Marjorie Denroche.
I can be reached by phone or email.
Sincerely,
Josée Smith - Sunshine Lady
250-652-1910
email: brianjosee@yahoo.com

Web site Annual Report
The Peninsula Garden Club ( PGC) Web site has had multiple changes in its
management process and framework over the past year. The coordinator for the web
site resigned at the beginning of the year. We would like to thank Bryan Taylor for his
foresight in developing and maintaining the web site since its inception. With his leaving
we were required to determine how we would manage the web site in the future. Thor
Media was hired to provide the services for the maintenance of the web site and a
liaison person appointed from the PGC. As the year progressed more information was
being posted on the site. In September of this year our publisher of the Newsletter
shared she was resigning. After looking for a new publisher without success the
executive decided in the interim to revise the website by eliminating the newsletter page

and replacing it with a page called "Minutes". A motion is being put forward at the
general meeting to formally eliminate the Newsletter and post all the information it
contained on the web site. An ad hoc group has been formed to start revision of the
website in the New Year. This group will determine how we want to move forward, what
information needs to be added or deleted and how to make it user friendly to the
membership. This will be a big job and in advance I would like to thank those who have
agreed to assist with this project.
Respectfully submitted by
Bonita Elliott, Past President and Web site liaison.

